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Let’s 
Think….

What is grit?

Let’s Read!

No You Can’t, Yes I Can 
By Justin Allen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-eSCfsJEQZQ&t=197s


Reminder: CHAMPS

Conversation: BE sure to talk to one another! Teamwork is important.

Help: Work together. If you are stuck, please raise your hand. Do not call out or run up to the 
teacher.

Activity: Let’s locate grit through images and decide if it illustrates perseverance or passion! 

Movement: Find a comfortable place to sit in, and be sure to move around the room when 
placed into your groups. However, no running or aimless walking. We are here to work hard!



Grit or slothful?



“They say, ‘No you can’t achieve,’ I say, ‘Yes 
I can, because I believe’ ….. And I did.” 
-Justin   

````````````````````````
Pick a color, symbol, and image that represents the 
quote above.

```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````



Watch this video “Teaching Grit Cultivates Resilience and 
Perseverance” -Angela Duckworth [0:00-6:20]

Use FlipGrid to record a video about a time you 
showed grit! You can act it out, or be a narrator 
for your story.

Respond to two classmates with videos and how 
you can relate to their gritty experience.

Homework

Take out your agendas!

https://youtu.be/F0qrtsYg6kI


How have you shown 
grit? 

Let’s Review!



Reminder: CHAMPS

Conversation: No talking during the field trip. We will be working together after the field trip!

Help: Work together. If you are stuck, please raise your hand. Do not call out or run up to the 
teacher. Remember to look around the room for resources to help you.

Activity: Let’s learn about who fought for women's rights and how!

Movement: No moving around the room during the field trip. You may sit anywhere you like 
during the other activities. 















The fight for women’s suffrage began with 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton’s declaration.  

Agree Disagree

__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________









Homework

● Watch “Kerry Washington reads Sojourner 
Truth” on Youtube. 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yq3AYiRT4no)

● Complete the worksheet. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yq3AYiRT4no


Sojourner Truth
Credible or not?!



Inspector 
Gadget
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBPTzJygvHw

https://www.youtube.com/


Reminder: CHAMPS

Conversation: Talking should be kept to a minimum! REading should be done

 independently , but Discussing what you read should be done as a team! 
Teamwork is important.

Help: Work together. If you are stuck, please raise your hand. Do not call out or run up to the 

teacher.

Activity: Let’s Learn how to determine if an article is credible or not! 

Movement: Grab a partner and the article.  We are here to work hard!



Reading like a Historian 
● Sourcing (before 

reading!) 

~ex: Who wrote this article 
and why? Any bias? Motives? 

● Corroboration(after you read) 
~ex: Does the reporter support 
the position of the subject of 
the article? 

● Close Reading(as you read/after 
you read!) 

       ~ ex: What did the author mean by          
saying “___________” Providing 
evidence● Contextualization(before 

reading!) 

~ex: How is the article is affected 
by what is happening during this 
time period. 



Lets Try it Together! 
“Let me tell you what I think of bicycling. I think it has done more 
to encourage and empower women than anything else in the 
world. I stand and rejoice every time I see a woman ride by on a 
wheel. Women deserve the same privileges of transportation as 
men to have.” 

~ Susan B. Anthony, February 2, 1896 



Apply it! 
“Bicycles are the devil’s advance agent morally and physically in 
thousands of instances. Parents who will not allow their 
daughters to accompany young men to the theatre without 
chaperones, but they are allowed to go bicycle-riding alone with 
young men. “ 

~Newspaperman Jason Myers 



Exit Ticket



CSI: Crime Scene Investigation 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bCUSP_TBFUY


Reminder: CHAMPS

Conversation: No talking during the Chalk Talk. We will be working together during our 
History Mystery.

Help: Work together. If you are stuck, please raise your hand. Do not call out or run up to the 
teacher. Remember to look around the room for resources to help you.

Activity: Let’s see if the women who fought for women’s rights have grit!

Movement: You will carefully move around the room during the Chalk Talk.. You may sit 
anywhere you like with your group during the History Mystery.



Chalk Talk
● What is a detective?
● What is a mystery?
● How can we solve a mystery?



History Mystery

Read through all the documents with your group and carefully sort 
them into groups based on if they support or don’t support women 
having grit during the rights movement.



Homework

● Listen to the song “March of the Women” by Ethel Smyth and 
Cicely Hamilton on Youtube.

● Write a paragraph about how this song relates to the Women’s 
Rights Movement.



Group 1 Group 2 Group 
3

Sojourner Truth Elizabeth Cady Stanton Lucretia Mott



CHAMPS!
Conversation: Discussion is required in order to fully find 
out about each of the three women during our meeting of 
the minds!!

Help: Work together in order to fully understand what 
makes each of the women you will meet special !!!

Activity: Meet 3 women that had a major role in advancing 
women’s rights!

Movement: Move from group to group in order to meet all 
three women!



Discussion Questions

1. What is grit?
2. How did grit shape your life?
3. Where did you come from?
4. Name a few of your greatest accomplishments
5. *BONUS*: Pick one quote from your past and explain its 

significance. 



JIGSAW



EXPLAIN TO YOUR GROUP THE FOLLOWING 
ABOUT YOURSELF

1. Who are you?

2. Where did you come from?

3. What are some of your greatest 
accomplishments?

4. What makes you the grittiest woman of all?



https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/ecd4b19c-3259-4969-b815-fd7c462fc070 

https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/ecd4b19c-3259-4969-b815-fd7c462fc070


Would anyone like to share what they wrote in their letter for 

homework?  Were you the grittiest of all?

During the week we learned about three women, who were they?  Do you 
think women have equal rights as men today?



How can we inform parents and the 
community about the great need for girls' 
education in Afghanistan?

Watch https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/10/17/afghanistan-girls-struggle-education 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/10/17/afghanistan-girls-struggle-education


Think, pair, share

What are some of the barriers that girls are facing in Afghanistan? 

What do you think our community can do to help girls in Afghanistan 
get an equal education? 



https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/b28be6a8-abee-4982-99de-cb4e
7fc1bb4f 

https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/b28be6a8-abee-4982-99de-cb4e7fc1bb4f
https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/b28be6a8-abee-4982-99de-cb4e7fc1bb4f


Champs

Conversation: COmmunication is key! Work together and be sure to communicate with other 
groups.

Help: you will ALL make a difference in these women’s lives by raising awareness! 

Activity: read the guidelines to help you get started!

Movement: let’s meet up with our groups and get started!



Group’s Jobs

Group 1- come up with a slogan and create flyers for donations

Group 2-  develop a Public Service Announcement (PSA) and record it on video

Group 3-  set up a fundraiser to collect money, books, and school supplies 

Group 4- Organize a teach-in at your school to educate other grades about 
universal education and gender equity.



Homework
Having explored what it is like to go to school in Afghanistan you will have 
lots of material to make a great letter to send to the Congressman.

Write a letter to the Congressman expressing your thoughts on school budget 
cuts. Explain how the need for quality education for all is so important. 
Provide evidence for how this ultimately benefits society and the protection 
of democratic values and citizenship.

Your letter should start by introducing yourself. You should then introduce 
the issue and what you would like your Congressman to do. Continue by 
explaining why you support girls education in Afghanistan. Present your 
reasons clearly, concisely and specifically, but do not exceed one page.

Include 3-5 core points about the issue that we discussed in class.


